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Abstract 

Xxperirental results on proton acceleration in resonant BP 
structures excited by the modulated electron beaa are presented. The 
electron beaa loving in z-direction is used for proton focusicg as 
well. Two versions of the proposed proton accelerator vith different 
power levels of electroo and proton beaus are considered. 

Introduction 

The first works devoted to Electron Bear Focused loo [ EBFI 1 
liaac - a new field of accelerator physics were published in the 
fifties-sirtlez[l,Z], The idea of RI~I-linac is the following one. 
A space cha:ge of tte electron beam, loving in a-direatlon in the 
Ian llnac, coapensates the defocusiog styeogtb of the accelerating 
field acd the ion space charge. Yhe electron beam is bold by 
longitudinal aagnetlc field. Yhe necessary value of this aagoetic 
field is 41 less ( 20-30 times ) as compared with the ion 
focuslog uithogt electroo beau. Oc tbe one hand, electroo beam 
creates the syaaetr!cal transverse focusing forces ahict are 
especially irportant lo the low Ion velocity :acge. 0~ the other 
hand, there 15 not any lisits on autophasing in the EBFI-Linac. 
These attractive features defined the advantages of the EEFI-tioac 
at the first stage. At the second stage of the EEFI-tinac 
developrent it has been realized the excitation of the accelerating 
structure i AS 1 by the focusing electron beam [ 3,4 ] Generator 
function of the electroo beam peraits ts get rid of RF gererator, 
feeders and tuning systems. 

!wo versions of the EBFI-tinac aith different power !evels 
of electron and lcn beans have been developed. Ybe first version 
was proposed and designed in the Boscow Engineering Physics 
Institute and the second one aith the higher energy parameters in 
the Hoscow Radiotechnic Institute. 

The Accelerating Structure Excitation 

The most ccnplicated problem is providing for an effective 
interaction of the electron beaa with AS at the necessary RF aode. 
First , far this purpose it was proposed to use non-modulated 
electron beau, but, as erperirents showed, it is Insoluble because 
of the great number of RF aodes in AS. 

In the first version the preliminary bunching of the 
electron beaa has been realized by aeans of the tuo gaps spiral 
resonator [ s 1 The buncher design has possibility to bring up 
negative high potential to the resonator, that peraitz to reduce 
the necessary drift space and to raise aaxiaua currert of the 
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aodulated electron bean. The buncher can operate with the feediug 
from RF generator or without it on the self-excited aode. 

In bath yersions as AS for the KBFI-tinac It has been 
chosec the kind of interdigital structure, which uas invented in 
the Wc3cow Inglneering Physics Icztitute [g J ( Fig. la 1. 
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Fig. !. Acceleratisg structure I a :I aod electric field barwnics [ b 1. 

An irpcrtant feature of this stracture is polyharmonical 
distribution of the electric field in it. Besides the slow hamonic 
of the electric field which is responsible for the ion acceleration 
and defined by the drift tubes arrangeaent period, there is the fast 
harmonic arising due to the grounding supports of the longitudinal 
vibratom. The fast baraonic can be used for AS excitation. Both 
baruonics are zhown in Fig. Ib. 

The lirst Version of Mac 

Design 

The first version of EBF!-tinac is illustrated in Fig. 2. 
Yhe ior beam is produced In the duoplasratron 1. Ybe focus 

cf the electrostatic lens i is situated in the plane of the 
eiectroo gun annular cathode 3, Bade of lanthanu: heraborid. A weak 
aagnetic field in the cathode region is used to ensure the 
adiabatic focusing of the electron-ion beaa in the compressive 
sectlsn[?] , where the beaa diameter decreasez froa 30 u to B II. 
Then the’ elect:>n - ion beas enters the electron buncher 6 
operating cn the self-excited rode. In the axelerating structure 1 
the modulated electron bean interacts with the fast harronic of the 
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PUMPING-OUT ’ 
Fig. 2. Scheratic drawing of the first version of BBFI-llnec. 

electric field and excites RF oscillations which are accelerating 
for the ions. The frequency of the electron beau modulation is 
chosen close to the resonant frequency of AS at the necessary RF 
aode. The electron bean is focused by the pulse ragnetic coils B. 
81 field aaplitade is cootrolled by the coupling elerent 9. 
Deflector 10 with the ragnetic field applied along X-direction 
separates the ions and electrons. The electroo bean is de!!ected in 
T-directioc ta hollow cylindrical collector acd, at the saae tioe, 

the ions we alocg Z-direction toward the fo!l spectrometer 11. 
The KIWI-Lilac lain pameters are givec io the Table 1. 

Hxperiuental Results 

Iig. 3 shows the energy distribution of the protons 
accelerated in EBPI-Linac with electron beau excitat!on ( solid ) 
and with only external RF pow snpplg ( dashed I. 
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Pig. 3. Energy distrlbotlon of protons accelerated in the first 
version of linac aith electron bear excitation t solid 1 and 
aitb onlg external BP poser sopplr ( dashed 1. 

It should be noted, that both dlstrlbutions are In a good 
coincidence. 

Table 1. The EBI!-Linac ea!o paraoeters 

Parareter 

Protoc beau 
injectioa energy, !ieV 
!inaI ecergg, YeV 
torrent, aA 
diaueter, EP 

Pulse length, ps 
Bepetition frequency, 82 
Electron beam 

energy, keV 
current, A 

Bagnetlc field, I 
Accelerating resonator 

resonant frequency, !I% 
Q-factor 
shunt Impedance, HR/I 
BP power level, hW 
diameter, I 
length, a 
aperture, au 

Version 1 

TO - au 
1.05 

5 - 15 
15 
50 
1 

60 - a0 
20 

0.15 0.25 

140.2 
1450 
42 
50 
0.2 

0.74 
15 

Ihe Second Version of Linac 

Design 

Version 2 

220 - 240 
5.8 - 1.3 

a - EO 

1 

110 - 200 
200 - MO 

0.25 - 1.5 

185 
1000 

1000 
0.3 
0.6 
30 

The second version of EBFI-tinac uas developed to verify the 
possibilitg of the accelerated proton beau current increasing. The ion 
jource, electron gun and electron buncber were done as shown In 
Big. 4. 7he explosive cathode 1 la produced in fora of graphit tube 
with the sharp edge, Bagnetic fleld lsolatioa of the cathode-anode 
gap 1s provided by the pulse magnetic coils 2,3. Tbe magnetic 
field Is grovn from 0.25 T on cathode to 1.5 T on anode. 
Accelerating voltage applied to the catbode is 170 - 200 IreV, the 
electron beau current is 200 - 900 A, the electron beau pulse length 
is 2 - 3~s. The electron beam diameter decreases froa 37 au on tbe 
cathode to 15 II in the anode hole. 

The electron beaa buncher 4 is a two-gap resonator LB] aith 
the drift tube 5 mounted on tvo adlustable ?J4 co-axials 6. In the 
drift tube length calculating the effect of the space charge slow 
nave phase velocity slowing-doao If] was taken into account because 
of the very high value of electron gun perveance and coarensurability 
of the electron bear current with the crltlcal vacuum current [lo] 
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Fig. 4. The electron-ion injector aad the electm buncber of 

tte second version of linac. 

The o~tiw dri!: t;be length 8 is at’out 21 CI for frequency 

185 M2. The diCft tiibe a;pertim is 32 an. 
The ioo scurce, AS, se;a:ator acE ion bean, s;ectronet:r are 

of the sue t7pe like in the firs! 7e:sion :f linac, 53t SO:? 

paraeeters 6ere chatgel! ! see Table 1 ) 

Paperimtal P,esiilt: 

When the bcscher operating on the self-excited ncde at the 

f:equeccy 155 1(8z [ clued tc AS ;escnao: freqcercg i, t.!x ZGX roklat!oa 

of the e!eztr:n Em vas schieoed. The boncher self-ercitatioc takes 
F!ace when the e!ectroo C,:aa currect is in tte range $80 - 5% A 
aod the energy iz tea: 212 he’/ siscipat:? i: CS RT: power leve: is 
up tc : liY. 

The accele:ate< ioa curmt, seamed bp Pa:aday 0” 4, scieeeed 
b; ore or twc alulcisis f3i!s with the t!iichress :!jO, IS C-W: t,l 

ED CA for eoergl Rabat abwe 0.1 t!eV az? 8 - 1C ell !X energy range 
shove 1.3 3eV. Ibe eierg~ calculated is 1.5 !!,oY Tte sig:al oscilicgrams 
are shown i3 Fig. E. 

The irrestigaticcs cmied 0s: aad !C.C& work dcse F,:?e 

iro-ied the p~jjitl!itr of the ES’- :-a- . All., i mat:;& w!th zozbioed 
electrai, beam foczsicg and ge;e:atc: fa;:tioss 

Tlie a>seace cf tte r;ter;al RC ?OYe: ZQ;!F pP::i!S to 

sinplifr the s:celerat;r desigc, reduce the c:jt aad aage it EOIe 

reiiatIe. 
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